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Background


2018.12.06, DG Move @Rail Freight Day:
“ ‐There is untapped potential to improve the efficiency of rail freight “



This untapped potential is also concluded in…
… the 2016 Rotterdam Declaration Rail Freight Corridors to boost international
rail freight,
… the 2016 Sector Statement Boosting International Rail Freight and
… the Special Report 08/2016 of the European Court of Auditors on rail freight
transport in the EU are taken into account
 meaning that those measures considered as needed, involving all the
relevant stakeholders, are aiming to improve the efficiency of rail freight
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Background


2019.05.08

 Letter from DG Move to the RFCs
“The Rail Freight Corridors
(RFCs) and the Core Network Corridors
(CNCs) are two complementary tools of EU
transport policy sharing an important objective:
making transport more efficient and sustainable
by developing inter alia international rail freight
within a seamless multimodal
logistics system.“
 DG Move concludes that infrastructure
development is a key area where RFC‐CNC
cooperation can be fruitful, as RFCs – having the
instiutionalised involvement of the infrastructure
users within their governace structure (RAG) – can
provide the input for prioritisation of investments
in order to maximise the benefits for end customers
of rail freight transport in terms of level of service
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RFC ‐ CNC cooperation, the ScanMed approach





Upon the request from DG Move ScanMed CNC and ScanMed RFC initiated a
cooperation, aiming at identifying the infrastructure needs on the corridor
With the provision of the ScanMed CNC Corridor Study Update from February
2019 and the ScanMed CNC Project List (last updated in May 2019), ScanMed
RFC has coordinated a consultation with the stakeholders of the Corridor; i.e the
IMs and the Customers (the RUs).
In addition, the consultation included the ScanMed RFC Investment Plan from
2015, in order to update but also asses the planned investments on those parts
of ScanMed RFC not being included in ScanMed CNC
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RFC ‐ CNC cooperation, the ScanMed approach



In order to ensure the completeness and correctness of the of the planned
investments the RUs were asked to provide their priorisation on, the
consultation among the RUs had to follow the previous one among the IMs.



Due to the fact that the whole process was carried out during the summer
period, the timeline was affected by the different occasions when vacation
usually occur among the countries of the Corridor (Sweden, Norway, Denmark
are quite different form Germany, Austria and also different from Italy).



The ScanMed approach has resulted in relevant findings, but the prevailing
circumstances hasn’t given the opportunity to ensure a common view on the
Infrastructure Investment Priorities among all the relevant stakeholders of
ScanMed RFC – The ScanMed RAG input on the investment priorities are
neither endorsed nor commented on IMs / RFC side, just received.
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RFC ‐ CNC cooperation ‐ Art.11 Reg. 913/2010


In the view of an upcoming consultation as regards the Reg. 913/2010
implementation evaluation we see the need of an assessment on where
allocating certain RFC tasks, especially those who are already dealt with by other
national or international bodies. An example is the drawing of investment plans,
a task that could see duplications with the activities allocated to the Core
Network Corridors CNCs



In our opinion, the CNCs can draw up and periodically review an investment
plan, which includes the investments related to the RFC infrastructure. However,
the RFC should in any case deal with the subset of the information related to the
medium and long‐term investments on their railway sections not part of the core
network corridors.



Moreover, RFC should provide proper inputs to CNCs in order to contribute to
the harmonization of investment under a corridor perspective to fulfil the EU
obligations and to ensure the interoperability of international rail freight traffic.
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RFC ‐ CNC cooperation ‐ Art.11 Reg. 913/2010



RFCs are in an excellent position to provide the input for a prioritisation, as their
governance structure gathers rail freight experts and institutionalises the
involvement of infrastructure users in the railway undertakings advisory groups.



To this end, RFCs propose to gather investment plans from CNCs and analyse
specific aspects of infrastructure development in accordance with their
competences linked to investment plans.



These investment plans should be coordinated with the strategies, plans and
processes for infrastructure development in place at national level , also
considering that the coordination at EU level is currently done within the core
network corridors.
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Infrastructure Investment Priorities – the IMs view





Approximately 70 Investment projects to be completed by 2023 on the corridor has
been assessed by the IMs. The grade of completion (construction/implementation)
among these Investment projects varies between 0 and 94 %.
The assessed projects are categorized in Multimodal (22 %) and Rail (78 %)
As regards the TEN‐T target values for Train length ≥ 740 m, ERTMS Implementation
and Axle load ≥ 22.5 tons, the completion of the assessed investment will
contribute to an improvement in accordance to the following distribution:
No. Investment projects



Train length

12

ERTMS Implementation

8

Axle load

9

The consultation among the IMs confirmed that the Investments reported from the
MSs to the Commission are of relevance w.r.t. improved infrastructure parameters
and alleviation of current bottlenecks impacting capacity and efficiency of rail
freight services on the Corridor.
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The RUs view – General aspects

Disclaimer ‐ The ScanMed RAG input on the investment priorities are neither endorsed nor commented on
IMs / RFC side, just received.
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The RUs view – Investment priorities, Infrastructure 1/4

Disclaimer ‐ The ScanMed RAG input on the investment priorities are neither endorsed nor commented on
IMs / RFC side, just received.
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The RUs view – Investment priorities, Infrastructure 2/4

Disclaimer ‐ The ScanMed RAG input on the investment priorities are neither endorsed nor commented on
IMs / RFC side, just received.
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The RUs view – Investment priorities, Infrastructure 3/4

Disclaimer ‐ The ScanMed RAG input on the investment priorities are neither endorsed nor commented on
IMs / RFC side, just received.
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The RUs view – Investment priorities, Infrastructure 4/4

Disclaimer ‐ The ScanMed RAG input on the investment priorities are neither endorsed nor commented on
IMs / RFC side, just received.
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The RUs view – Investment priorities, Soft measures

Disclaimer ‐ The ScanMed RAG input on the investment priorities are neither endorsed nor commented on
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IMs / RFC side, just received.
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